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Included:
Roundtrip transport, guided tour 

Transport time from Cagliari to Cabras: 1h 12m - 105 km

Not included : lunch

Duration 8 hours

Archaeology and wild nature

Sant’Antioco island
Sant’Antioco is a municipality of about 11.037 inhabitants in the south Sardinia province in the 
Sulcis-Iglesiente area. The municipality stands on the remains of the city of Sulki: small port, 
colorful houses are the soul of Sant’Antioco. The renowned town of the Sulcis archipelago is the 
main center of Sardinia, to which it is connected by an artificial isthmus, perhaps built by the 
Punic and completed by the Romans. Going with the certified tourist guide we will visit the 
Archaeological and Ethnographic Museum, the Hypogeum Village and the Thophets, the chil-
dren's burial area in the Carthaginian era.

Villaperuccio : Montessu necropolis
In a natural amphitheater of extraordinary beauty, among the rocks as in a fairytale landscape, 
there are more than forty funeral hypogeous dating back six thousand years ago. Some domus de 
janas are extremely important for internal decorations such as the spiral tomb and that of the 
taurine protomes. Moreover in Villaperuccio area we will stop to visit the "Menhir Valley" consi-
sting of 7 menhirs including one called "Luxia Arrabiosa" with its almost 6 meters height is among 
the largest in Sardinia and the Mediterranean area.

Porto Pino Dunes
Not far from Villaperuccio, we will visit the wonderful Dunes of Porto Pino. The area is characteri-
zed by white sand dunes produced by the promontory rock erosion, by the sea and atmospheric 
agents. On the top of the dunes grows a dense patch of cuddly juniper. Together with the dunes 
of Piscinas (Arbus) they are the only desert sand areas in Europe.
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